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39 This paper is concerned with historical changes in domestic ventilation rates, rela-
40 tive humidity and the associated risk of house dust mite colonization. A controlled
41 trial evaluated allergen and water vapour control measures on the level of house
42 dust mite (HDM) Der p1 allergen and indoor humidity, concurrently with changes
43 in lung function in 54 subjects who completed the protocol. Mechanical heat
44 recovery ventilation units significantly reduced moisture content in the active
45 group, while HDM allergen reservoirs in carpets and beds were reduced by circa
46 96%. Self reported health status confirmed a significant clinical improvement in
47 the active group. The study can form the basis for assessing minimum winter
48 ventilation rates that can suppress RH below the critical ambient equilibrium
49 humidity of 60% and thus inhibit dust mite colonization and activity in temperate
50 and maritime influenced climatic regions.
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751 Asthma and the house dust mite
76(HDM)

77The UK has the highest prevalence of asthma
78symptoms in 13–14-year-olds in the world (see
79Figure 1). Over the past 25 years the incidence
80of asthma episodes has increased by a factor of
81three to four in adults, and six in children.
82Although the disease is on the increase in many
83countries, the UK has by far the highest preva-
84lence. Why should this be? What features are
85specific to Britain that can be identified and iso-
86lated as key drivers and, more importantly, can
87anything be done to either slow the increase or
88reverse the trend?
89Concurrent with this dramatic rise has been a
90fundamental change in the design, construction
91and use patterns of domestic buildings in the
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739 Figure 1 Prevalence (%) of asthma symptoms in 56 countries (13–14 year old children n = 463 801—extract highest
740 and lowest six) Source: ISAAC Steering Committee1

92 UK. Changes to the Building Regulations such
93 as increasing the thermal resistivity of the build-
94 ing fabric and ‘tighter’ construction tech-
95 niques—in conjunction with many other factors
96 such as retrofit double glazing and changing
97 lifestyles—are likely to have resulted in a
98 warmer and more humid domestic environment;
99 conditions in which the dust mite species
100 Dermatophagoides pteronnysinus can thrive.
101 Evidence implicating the house dust mite as
102 a prime and independent causal factor in the aeti-
103 ology of the disease has come from an investi-
104 gation into the rise in asthma symptoms associa-
105 ted with mite colonization in tribal peoples in
106 Papua New Guinea2 where other possible pre-
107 disposers associated with Western lifestyles
108 (antibiotics/immunization/paracetamol/lack of
109 breast feeding/high salt and fat diet/ increasing
110 levels of hygiene) were not present.
111 The ideal conditions for mites to proliferate
112 are at a temperature of 25°C and a relative
113 humidity (RH) of 80%.3 The mites live in an
114 atmosphere where no liquid water exists and
115 moisture balance is critical to their survival.
116 Crowther et al. 4 have demonstrated that, as there
117 is no difference in temperature between the mite
118 and the environment, the relative difference
119 between the air vapour pressure and the mites
120 internal saturation vapour pressure, is pro-
121 portional to relative rather than absolute
122 humidity. A temperature of 20°C and 79% RH
123 is the equivalent of 27°C at 56% RH. Under the
124 initial conditions mites survive and thrive; under
125 the latter they die. Arlian5 has claimed that the
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126critical equilibrium humidity (CEH) for dust
127mites is 73% at 25°C. Below this, transpiration
128of water from the mite to the atmosphere is
129greater than the rate of absorption from the
130atmosphere and dehydration occurs. At 40–50%
131RH individual adults survived for no longer than
1328–11 days, however a population consisting of
133all life stages survived for 10 weeks, but
134decreased in numbers. Increasing RH to above
13585% may also be detrimental to mite populations
136as mould growth inhibits survival due to the pro-
137duction of toxins.6,7 Humidity also plays a role
138in the quantity of food eaten. Below CEH mites
139consumed less than 5% of their body weight per
140day compared with 10–51% above CEH. These
141higher feeding rates result in a proportionately
142greater output of faecal pellets.8 A fluctuating
143environment with periods of high RH to main-
144tain water balance and low RH to minimize
145mould growth, may thus be the preferred
146environments for mite colonization and prolifer-
147ation. This is the hygrothermal regime typical of
148the domestic environment in the UK.
149Relative humidity has also been shown to be
15010% higher in carpets than in ambient air 1–2
151m above the floor.9 This could be attributable to
152the decreased airflow from convection or
153increased heat loss, combined with lower tem-
154peratures at floor level due to thermal stratifi-
155cation. Many fabrics are also hygroscopic and
156will absorb moisture from ambient air during the
157diurnal cooling cycle. The micro-climates in car-
158pets, soft furnishings and bedding can thus pro-
159vide an ideal environment for colony establish-
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160 ment and proliferation. A recent Danish study
161 by Sidenius et al.10 investigating eight dwellings
162 inhabited by dust mite sensitive asthmatics,
163 identified both carpets and mattresses as signifi-
164 cant allergen ‘factories’. Gunnarsen et al.11 also
165 found significantly more mites on the floor than
166 in the beds, with on average, over 15 times more
167 mites found on carpeted than on lacquered wood
168 floors (3 mites/m2 against 46 mites/m2). The UK
169 has the highest consumption of carpets in West-
170 ern Europe and North America at 3.9 m2 per per-
171 son, with 98% of British homes having fitted car-
172 pets. This compares with 16% in France and 2%
173 in Italy.12

174 Tovey et al.13 observed that individual mite
175 faecal pellets contain very high concentrations
176 of allergens, which will trigger reactions in sus-
177 ceptible individuals. During their active repro-
178 ductive life, females were observed to produce
179 (under laboratory conditions) 200–300 eggs.14

180 As each dust mite can produce up to 60 times
181 its own body weight in faecal pellets during its
182 life-span15 it is thus possible for colonies to gen-
183 erate large reservoirs of allergenic micro-
184 particles. These allergens have also been shown
185 to be stable for at least 4 years16 producing a
186 cumulative antigen burden. Studies by Van
187 Strien et al.17 and Luczynska et al.18 found aller-
188 gen concentrations to be directly correlated with
189 the age of the carpet. Contemporary leisure pur-
190 suits, provided by television and computers,
191 have also significantly increased the time chil-
192 dren spend indoors increasing the likelihood of
193 exposure to these allergens.19

194 Further evidence supporting the HDM hypoth-
195 esis has come from skin prick testing of asth-
196 matics in several countries. Eighty per cent of
197 asthmatics in the UK give a positive test when
198 injected with HDM allergen (see Table 1) con-
199 firming exposure to a sensitizing dose. Cock-
200 roach allergen exposure may also explain why
201 the increase in asthma rates in the US are almost
202 double for the Black and Hispanic inner city
203 population.20,21

204 Comparing Figure 1 and Table 1 it appears
205 that HDM allergen exposure is higher in temper-
206 ate climatic zones with a maritime influence. To
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207investigate this hypothesis and formulate a strat-
208egy for remediation requires the following
209research questions to be addressed:

2101) What is the scale of the historical reduction in
211domestic ventilation rates and how will this
212impact on domestic moisture burdens and
213RH?
2142) What is the scale of HDM infestation in
215dwellings where the RH regularly rises above
216the CEH?
2173) What level of ventilation is required to ensure
218RH is maintained below the HDM CEH?
2194) What avoidance measures can be
220implemented to reduce allergen exposure?
2215) Will such a remediation strategy have
222measurable health benefits?

2232 Simulating changes in domestic
224ventilation rates

225In 1985 the BRE23 claimed that their was wide
226acceptance that a ventilation rate of 0.5 ac/h—
227supplemented by air extraction during cooking
228and bathing—was generally adequate to keep
229indoor pollutant concentrations below acceptable
230maxima, as well as avoiding condensation. Sub-
231sequent studies have undermined such a hypoth-
232esis. There are only three main databases on air
233leakage rates in UK dwellings. One is held by
234British Gas plc24 and covers some 200 dwellings,
235the other two by the BRE25,26 covering 471
236dwellings and 87 large panel flats. Both reports
237used the ‘blow door’ methodology to estimate
238air leakage rates as a proxy for air infiltration
239rates. The mean air leakage rate at 50 Pascals
240for the 471 dwellings tested was 13.1 ac/h with
241a range of 2 at the tight end and 30 at the leak-
242iest. For dwellings constructed since 1987, the
243mean was 9.6 with a range of 3 to 22 ac/h at 50
244Pa. Stephen25 claims that there is a widely used
245rule of thumb whereby average natural venti-
246lation rates in a given dwelling represent around
247one twentieth of the air leakage rate at 50 Pa (he
248concedes however that the divider may in certain
249circumstances fall between 10 and 30). Given
250this level of uncertainty surrounding the com-
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779 Table 1 Skin prick tests signifying allergen exposure levels. Source: Lynden van Nes AMT22

780
781782

Western Europe N. America

Anthropod allergens UK Netherlands Scandinavia Mediterranean
792
793794

House dust mites 80 60–90 2–27 15–49 24–78
Storage mites �30 65–70 40–45 10 12
Cockroaches 10 10 10 10 7–69

813
814

251 bined effects of both planned and unplanned
252 ventilation it is difficult to generate any firm con-
253 clusions, but studies by Coward et al.27 looking
254 at VOCs in a range of dwellings categorized by
255 date of construction, concluded that VOC levels
256 were rising due to this trend, combined with the
257 type of construction materials now prevalent
258 e.g., chipboard flooring, PVC tiles, paint fin-
259 ishes, etc. Formaldehyde levels found in the
260 1998 stock were almost three times that of the
261 dwellings constructed before 1919. For total
262 VOCs there was a measured increase between
263 1991 and 1998 of 300 ug/m3 (200–500 ug/m3).
264 The more recent stock was measured to be, on
265 average, 3.5 ac/h at 50 Pa ‘tighter’. If such a
266 reduction in unplanned ventilation rates is prim-
267 arily responsible for the measured increase in
268 VOC concentrations, the move toward small
269 tight dwellings is highly likely to have a pro-
270 found and negative impact on indoor air quality
271 and respiratory health.
272 Due to major modernization and alteration
273 programmes, it proved difficult to identify a
274 large enough subset of dwellings in their original
275 configuration which could act as a suitable test
276 bed. The approach left open is to compare poss-
277 ible changes over the period by constructing
278 theoretical models and running computer based
279 simulations, which can at least norm reference
280 the likely scale of any changes.
281 ESP-r28 is an integrated modelling tool for the
282 simulation of thermal, visual and acoustic per-
283 formance of buildings. Five traditional Scottish
284 house-types—typical of a particular epoch (see
285 Figure 2)—were modelled.
286 The main construction characteristics
287 (volume, materials, heating system, flues, win-
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288dow type, crack length and trickle vents) were
289input as boundary conditions to the appropriate
290living room area. Simulations were then run to
291estimate air change rates during a 48-h mid-win-
292ter period (see Table 2).
293The most apparent difference between the two
294earlier and the three later models is the impact
295of the ‘Clean Air Acts’ on the presence and use
296of open flues. An open fire would drive even
297greater air change rates, however, it was not
298possible to model such a scenario. In terms of
299volumetric air-flow, the late Victorian tenement
300has over nine times the rate of a contemporary
301timber frame model. Although the simulations
302are not necessarily attempting to criterion refer-
303ence the models to produce an accurate facsimile
304of reality, the method can be defended as a tech-
305nique to benchmark longitudinal trends and
306identify the influential factors (wind speed and
307direction) driving the systems. The CIBSE29 rec-
308ommendation of 8 litres/s per person for odour
309control equates to an air volume approaching 29
310m3 per hour—almost twice the background air
311change rate of the twenty-first century model.
312Such low rates in tight modern dwellings are
313highly likely to allow odour, smoke and other
314hazardous indoor air pollutants to build, parti-
315cularly during the months when windows remain
316closed. The implications for vapour dissipation
317rates are of equal concern.

3183 Moisture dissipation rates

319Ventilation rates have an important impact on
320water vapour dispersion and diffusion. The fol-
321lowing calculations are based on the mass flow
322rate of moisture, relative to the specific air
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745
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747 Figure 2 Five generic house types typical of the epoch in West Central Scotland

816

817 Table 2 Air change rates and air flow inb m3/h for five
818 living room models
819
820821

Max Min. Ave. Vol. (m3/h)
(ac/h) (ac/h) (ac/h) (m3)

831
832833

1900 model 2.15 0.78 1.66 83 138
1930 model 2.00 1.10 1.63 42 69
1950 model 1.03 0.63 0.83 37 31
1970 model 0.95 0.05 0.74 41 31
2000 model 0.63 0.23 0.45 33 15

864
865

323 change rates for each generic house type. It is
324 assumed that the external air entering the living
325 room through one inlet is mixing perfectly with
326 the ‘moist’ air in the zone. The calculation is
327 based solely on the living room as the test bed,
328 with notional input and output boundary con-
329 ditions for a typical winter day (incoming air
330 temperature 4°C, relative humidity 80%, mixing
331 ratio 4 g/kg, specific volume 0.7898 m3/kg). The
332 internal conditions are determined using the
333 resultant data from the simulations: temperature
334 21°C, air change rate, volume and flow rate spe-
335 cific to each model. By inputting a set amount
336 of water vapour into the system, a mass flow
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337calculation can estimate the rate of moisture
338escape. A figure of 3 litres was used as it rep-
339resented a crude pro-rata volume (BRE28 average
340household water vapour production from breath-
341ing, bathing, clothes drying and cooking). The
342volume flow rate is calculated for each model
343using the volume of the model and the air change
344rate from the simulations. This is then used to
345calculate the mass flow rate of air, which when
346multiplied by the moisture difference between
347the internal and external air provides the mass
348flow rate of moisture. Moisture dissipation rates
349can then be determined assuming that all the
350moisture leaves the room (see Table 3).
351It is thus more likely that relatively tight,
352energy efficient, modern dwellings will be sub-
353ject to progressive and cumulative moisture
354build-ups during the winter months, if windows
355remain closed. They are also likely to have water
356vapour burdens that allow RH to regularly rise
357above the 60% threshold, allowing the establish-
358ment and proliferation of dust mite colonies.
359Furthermore, diurnal temperature variations—
360particularly in lightweight construction that has
361little thermal capacitance—will be greater,
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868 Table 3 Time taken to reach notional boundary con-
869 ditions of 70 and 50% RH
870
871872

Time (h)

@ 70% RH @ 50% RH
878
879880

1890 model 2.47 4.53
1936 model 4.93 8.98
1950 model 11.02 20.11
1970 model 11.12 20.25
2000 model 22.4 41.28

896
897

362 increasing relative humidity and condensation
363 rates, which can be reabsorbed by carpets, bed-
364 ding and soft furnishings.
365 The 1996 Scottish House Condition Survey31

366 established that 25% of the housing stock suffer
367 from problems of dampness and/or conden-
368 sation. Such damp conditions are likely to be
369 correlated with HDM colonies and their aller-
370 genic byproducts. Any study designed to investi-
371 gate the role of HDM on asthmatic patients must
372 include a strategy to attack the existing reservoir
373 of HDM allergenic proteins contained in the dust
374 reservoirs, as well as reduce internal RH to
375 inhibit live mite activity.

376 4 Methods: an interventionist, double
377 blind, placebo controlled trial

378 Sixty-eight volunteer asthmatics in 43 public
379 sector dwellings in North Lanarkshire (UK) were
380 recruited via the local schools (50 � 15 years at
381 the outset) and a range of remedial measures
382 were applied to their dwellings to reduce aller-
383 gen reservoirs and dust mite activity. The dwell-
384 ings were typically four apartment semi-
385 detached properties with gas fired central heat-
386 ing, urea-formaldehyde cavity insulation and
387 PVCu double glazing (average NHER rating of
388 5.2). The dwellings were monitored for 6 months
389 to establish baseline profiles before retro-fitting
390 mechanical heat recovery (MHRV) cartridge
391 units (Baxi Clean Air Systems Ltd – E100) in
392 bedrooms and living rooms. The cohort was ran-
393 domly split into two active groups: AG2 (n =
394 32), (steam cleaning of carpets, new bedding and
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395active fans) and AG1 (n = 17), (steam cleaning
396of carpets and new bedding with placebo fans).
397A control group, (n = 19) received placebo steam
398cleaning and placebo fans. Dust samples were
399taken from living room carpets, bedroom carpets
400and beds on a 3-month cycle and subjected to
401immunological assay to test for Der p1 (an aller-
402genic protein contained in the faecal pellet); tem-
403perature and relative humidity in living rooms
404and bedrooms was continuously monitored at 90
405minute intervals; self-recorded peak flow read-
406ings were taken morning and night to assess
407changes in lung function along with a 3-monthly
408health questionnaire.

4095 Results

410Immunological assays of dust reservoirs (0.5 m2

411sampled in the living room and asthmatic’s bed-
412room—one minute vacuum time) were under-
413taken and this initial monitoring cycle confirmed
414that 59% of living room carpet dust samples,
41575% of bedroom carpets and 78% of beds con-
416tained Der p1 ratios greater than the WHO
417asthma sensitization threshold of 2 �g/g of
418house dust.32 In addition to this, 25% of living
419room carpets, 50% of the bedroom carpets and
42056% of the beds, were found to contain concen-
421trations greater than the upper threshold (10
422�g/g—see Figure 3).
423When the initial dust sampling cycle was
424compared with the final cycle (1 and 8), the per-
425centage above the WHO thresholds (2 and 10
426�g/g dust) for all dust samples (carpets and
427beds) fell from 80% to 21% and 65% to 4% (n
428= 78), respectively in AG2, from 61% to 41%
429and 34% to 4% in AG1 (n = 31) and 65% to
43015% in the control group (n = 39). The total
431reduction for AG2 was 96% relative humidity
432(bedrooms)—readings taken during the first six
433winter months at 90 min intervals in all bed-
434rooms prior to intervention produced a mean RH
435of 55% (see Figure 4). Even when the external
436moisture content is low—due to cold winter air
437temperatures—most of the bedrooms remained
438suitable for dust mite survival.
439Hygro-thermal monitoring—Figure 5 illus-
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754 Figure 3 Cycle 1 Log Ratio of Der p1/g of dust (carpets and beds)
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761 Figure 4 Mean RH and ranges (Oct 1998 – Apr 1999)

440 trates the hygro-thermal profile for a dwelling in
441 AG2. A comparison of the 4-month winter per-
442 iods before and after shows a significant
443 reduction in bedroom RH independent of tem-
444 perature. Maintaining low absolute humidity will
445 dry-out the micro-climates and undermine
446 HDM viability.
447 Mean internal dry bulb temperatures did not
448 vary significantly before and after the inter-
449 vention in the living rooms (20.2 to 20.6°C),
450 however, the bedroom temperatures did fall by
451 an average of 1.4°C (19.2 to 17.8°C). This
452 appears to be a function of the increased venti-
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453lation rates. Despite this drop in temperature,
454which would normally result in RH increasing,
455Figure 6 demonstrates a reduction in internal
456absolute humidity (calculated over the period at
45712% comparing the active group with the control
458groups—measured at the same time of year).

4596 Changes in health status

460Health status questionnaires—face to face inter-
461views using health questionnaires (shortened
462version of MacMaster33) were completed on a
4633-monthly cycle. The results from the two key
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768 Figure 5 Comparison of winter RH before and after MHRV intervention
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775 Figure 6 RH before and after intervention (Jan–May 1999 versus Jan–May 2000)

464 questions introduced for the sixth data collection
465 cycle (9 months after intervention) can be seen
466 in Table 4.
467 From these figures we can conclude that there
468 was a highly significant association between the
469 extent of the intervention and perceived
470 improvement in both air quality (Fisher’s exact
471 test P = 0.001) and asthma (Fisher’s exact test
472 P � 0.0001). Testing at the 5% level of signifi-
473 cance, Q1 demonstrates that the three groups do
474 not have the same probabilities for improvement.
475 The active groups cannot be separated (at the 5%
476 level) but have higher probability than the con-
477 trol group. The estimated probabilities are: 14%
478 and 89%. Again, for Q2 the three groups are not
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899

900Table 4 Results from questions after the sixth data collec-
901tion cycle
902
903904

Q1. Has the indoor air quality been affected since
remedial measure implementation?

907

Improved Same Worse
911
912913

Control (n = 7 houses) 1 5 1
AG1 (n = 7 houses) 6 1 0
AG2 (n = 20 houses) 18 2 0

929

Q2. How has your asthma been affected since remedial
measure implementation?

932

Control (n = 10 people) 1 7 2
AG1 (n = 12 people) 5 7 0
AG2 (n = 32 people) 26 6 0

948
949
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479 the same. The Control group cannot be separated
480 from AG1, with an estimated common prob-
481 ability of improvement of 27%, whereas AG2
482 have an improvement of 81%.

483 7 Discussion

484 The level of Der p1 identified in the existing
485 dust reservoirs was considerable, with 59% of
486 the living room carpet dust samples, 75% of the
487 bedroom carpet dust samples and 78% of the bed
488 surfaces, found to be above the WHO threshold
489 for allergenic sensitization. Indeed 50% of the
490 bedroom carpets and 56% of the bed surfaces
491 contained more than 10 �g/g—the upper thres-
492 hold known to be associated with severe allergic
493 reactions. Since the amount of dust mite allergen
494 seems to have an associated clinical risk, it is
495 noteworthy that some exceptionally high con-
496 centrations were found with 18 samples above
497 100 �g Der p1/g of dust, nine of which were
498 above 200 �g Der p1/g of dust and three of
499 which were above 400 �g Der p1/g of dust. This
500 study has identified that 7 out of 10 cohort sub-
501 jects were exposed to house dust mite allergen
502 burdens above the WHO sensitization thresh-
503 olds. Although the cohort was not randomly
504 selected—being volunteers—the house-types
505 studied are typical of the Scottish public sector
506 stock as a whole.
507 On average Der p1 levels in AG2—which had
508 the additional MHRV intervention—were
509 reduced by over 96% (comparing cycles 1 and
510 8—absolute weight of Der p1). The MHRV
511 units also reduced the absolute humidity in the
512 bedrooms, which may explain the reduction in
513 re-colonization rates. Although the participants
514 were unaware that some fans were placebo units,
515 which simply recirculated the internal air, the
516 health questionnaires demonstrated significant
517 improvement in air quality and asthma.

518 7.1 Confounding variables
519 There were however several confounding
520 variables that may have influenced the overall
521 result: a) As no pressure tests were undertaken
522 the background air infiltration rates were
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523unknown. Although the fan units provide circa
52412 air changes per day to the bedrooms/living
525rooms, this has to be compared with the air infil-
526tration characteristics of the dwelling. Further-
527more, no advice was given or estimates made
528of window opening or closing, with participants
529being advised to simply maintain normal use and
530behaviour. b) The placebo units were imperfect
531having filters that scoured the internal air of a
532significant amount of air-borne particulates. c)
533The age profile was heavily skewed (65% of the
534cohort were under 16 at the outset of the study).
535Childhood asthma appears to be more capricious
536than the adult condition and their growth over
537the period would result in some increase in lung
538function. d) As no skin prick tests were under-
539taken to assess the cohort’s sensitization to
540HDM, the project could not differentiate
541between the health effects influenced by a
542reduction in airborne Der p1 and/or the overall
543improvement in indoor air quality by simple
544dilution of internal pollutants such as methane
545and VOCs, which are known to exacerbate
546symptoms. e) The control cohort was inadver-
547tently sensitized to the role of the HDM in the
548aetiology of the disease and a range of strategies
549to reduce exposure (laminate flooring/vacuums
550with HEPA filters/new bedding, etc.) were
551implemented. This appeared to drive unexpected
552improvements in lung function in the control
553groups.

5548 Conclusions

555This trial, when taken in conjunction with the
556growing body of scientific literature, supports
557the view that—at least on the balance of prob-
558ability—changes to the design and use patterns
559of our dwellings are highly likely to be the most
560significant single driver producing the current
561asthma pandemic in Britain. If the levels of aller-
562genic protein found in the dust reservoirs
563sampled in this trial are typical of the Scottish
564(or British housing stock) a significant pro-
565portion (80%) of the current asthma pandemic is
566due to HDM allergen exposure. Effective aller-
567gen denaturing/avoidance techniques such as
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568 steam cleaning and mattress encapsulation can
569 significantly reduce the reservoir of allergenic
570 protein available for inhalation. Mechanical heat
571 recovery ventilation can reduce mixing ratios
572 particularly during the winter months.
573 This study has demonstrated that such a strat-
574 egy is likely to result in an improvement in air
575 quality and lung function. The implications for
576 house design and ventilation rates are significant.
577 As room volume drops and air tightness
578 increases, complementary ventilation regimes
579 will have to be incorporated. Building standards
580 and professional codes must now be revised to
581 prioritize moisture control as being key to health
582 and safety. A performance specification can be
583 framed that requires dwellings to be capable of
584 maintaining—given normal domestic activity
585 regimes—internal RH below the critical equilib-
586 rium threshold required for HDM colonization
587 i.e., 60%. Air change rates of 0.5 ac/h are likely
588 to produce high indoor water vapour pressures
589 which regularly rise above the CEH of the HDM.
590 The use of MHRV—particularly in small ‘tight’
591 dwellings—will allow planned ventilation rates
592 to be increased to 1.3 ac/h, expelling moisture
593 and diluting hazardous indoor pollutants, with-
594 out an energy cost penalty being incurred.
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